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Has been a grand success and we are gratified in the cordial way
the people have complimented our efforts and responded to our
invitation to come and make this their store home.

We will try and make each day better than the first.
Remember, the men as well as the ladies arc invited to come.
Meet your friends in our cozy waiting and rest room on third

floor.
The bargains are here, but today have not the time to enum-

erate them.

1iionpoNfBmmGQ
Howard and Sixteenth Streets.

extreme radicals, however, read the docu-
ment with delight lind arrasement, de-

claring that It could not fall to rally the
moderates to the support of Count Wltte.

By the Irony of fate, while the atiikora
are clamoring- - for a constitution, It haa
been Irnposnible to persuade the striking
printers to resume work, and, therefore,
not a single newspaper except the Official
Messenger ' will print the momentuous
document for distribution tomorrow. Ar-

rangements, however, have been made to
placard the manifesto on every dead wall
In the city, and the text will be telegraphed
tomorrow to every city, town and hamlet
with which there Is telegraphic communi-
cation. It also has been ordered read In
all the churches of the empire.

Embassies Are Notified.
The foreign embassies were notified and

lights are burning late tonight In the
chancellories, where the news is being put
Into cipher. Official notifications will alio
be sent to th4 Russian ambassadors
abroad. '

The effect throughout Russia Is expected
to be Instantaneous. While the extremists
trreaten an attempt to keep up the present
struggle, the best opinion Is that the back-
bone of the strike Is broken, but In the
final analysis the effect will depend on how
far Count Wltte will be able to execute
the heavy task which he has assumed.

Some persons In the government believe
It will still be necessary to use ball and
cartridge to suppress the present move-
ment, but Count Wltte appears confident.
He haa become the bridge whereby the
people are to cross to constitutionalism.

Wltte Selects Cabinet.
The count already has tentatively ed

the members of his cabinet. He will
himself hold no portfolio. All the present
ministers, except those of war, navy and
foreign affairs, will be retired. Prince
Alexis Obelensky, one of the count's former
assistants In the ministry of finance, will
become minister of interior; M. Romanoff,
another former assistant to the minister,
will take the finance portfolio; M. Konl,
at present senator and Russia's ablest
jurist, will be minister of justice; M. Kro- -
aovsky, president of ' the Bt. Petersburg
municipal council, will take the ministry of
education, and M. Selgler von Bchaffhausen.
chief of the railroad department of the
ministry' of finance, will become minister
of ways and communications.

Crowds Hurrah for Liberty.
Late tonight, after the news got abroad,

crowds began marching up and down the
' Nevsky Prospect singing the national hymn
and hurrahing for liberty. It Is significant
that the rreat searchlight which has been
lighting up the Nevsky Prospect from the
admiralty tower for three nights was
turned off tonight.

A ludicrous Incident occurred at midnight
near the university when newsboys with
an extra edition of the Official Messenger
hurried Into a crowd of strikers. The In-

stant the news became known the strikers
raised an uproarious cheer and the Cos-

sacks who wera patrolling the street, mis-
understanding the Import of the demon-
stration, and thinking the cries were sedi-
tious, charged and dispersed the workmen
with their whips.

At all the fashionable restaurants wine
was drank in toasts to "Liberty and the
Constitution." .

Celebration Condones All Right.
BT. PETERSBURG, Oct -:15 a. m.

Celebration' of the Issuance of the Imperial
manifesto still continues at S o'clock, this
morning In many streets of the city, where

'crowds are singing the national hymn,
cheering for the emperor and shouting
themselves hoarse. The restaurants and
cafes were closed at 1 o'clock, disgorging
their crowds which had been drinking and
making merry for hours around the tables
to augment the demonstration In the
thoroughfares. The Cossack patrols were
utterly discomfited and confounded and
were wholly at a loss to understand the
meaning of the demonstration or why the
crowds were singing "Clod Bave the Em-
peror," Russia's magnificent national an-
them, Instead of the "Marseillaise."

The people displayed the utmost good
humor towards the Cossacks. They sur-
rounded their horses and putted thtr per-
plexed riders on the boots, shouting: "You

Piles Cured

Suffering for lours, and Ued-Ridde- n

from . File, u Contractor of
Mariou, Indiana, Is Cured

by Pyramid Pile Cure.

Trial Paekago Malted Free to All Who
Send Name and Address.

"I was troubled with piles for several
jcais before I would let It be known. But
ut last they became so severe that I could
not walk and I had to take my bed. I tried
everything and anything the doctors

and took tut-i-r treatments for a
leng time. But nothing ever did me any

I had seen your ad. In different
newspapers, so I got a box and be-
gun using them. From the very first I got
quick relief and by the time I was starting
on my third box I saw I was curd. I
have not been troubled with them since.
Now you can use this as you ploase, be-

cause It Is genuins. Yours. T. A. Button,
8 tone and Cement Contractor, Murlon.
Iud."

Instant relief can be gotten by using the
marvelous Pyramid Pile Cure. It immvdl-siel- y

reduces all congestion and swelling,
heuls all sores, ulcers and irriiatuj parts.

The moment jou start to use It your
suffering ends and the cure of your dread
disease Is in sight.

The Pyramid Pile Cure renders a surgical
operation foolhardy. Don't hack to pieces
those tender muscles which must oe intact
If a aatiaiavlory cure Is to be obtained.

The Pyramid Pile Cure is put up In the
form of "easy-to-use- ," specially made,

'i'tiey are aouimng, painless.
Instant and certain.

A trial treatment will be sent you at
uure by mail. In plain, sealed wrapper,
without a cent of expense to you, if you
send your name and address to Pyramid
Drug Co., tiii Pyramid Building, Mar-slml- l.

Mkh.
After you receive the sample, you can

get a rcfiular-sts- e package of Pyramid
Pita Cuie at our druggist s fur h cents,
or If he hasn't It, send us the inoney and
we will send It to you. '

I
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Our
First Day

can go home now. We no longer need you.
We have liberty." Then they bade the
Cossacks toss their caps In honor of 'he
constitution. After I o'clock the patrols
were withdrawn from the streets, which
were left In charge of the ordinary . night
force of policemen.

Crowd Gather at Winter Palace.
Boon after mldnighta crowd of several

hundred gathered In the great square be-

fore the winter palace and sang a chant
from the church liturgy addressed to Die
emperor and the national anthem and fin-

ished With rousing cheers for his majesty
and the Imperial family. Then they
marched to the barracks of the Preobra-jens- k

guards and demanded the regimental
band lead the procession.

Disappointed there, they continued to the
barracks of the Pavlovsk guards on the
same errand, but the soldiers, misunder-
standing the,purport of the demonstration,
threw open the gates of the court and
threatened to ftro unless the crowd, made
off at once, when the manlfeatants fled In
terror. In the Nevsky prospect there was
some rough play, but the boisterous ones
formed an lncuimldtable portion of the
crowds. There were no illuminations or
any other formal demonstrations, the pop-
ulation' of the capital having lived too long
under a regime under which all Initiative
for outward festivity caino from the po-

lice. V

The strike has ended on the Moscow A
St. Petersburg, the Moscow & Kazan and
the Moscow Jk Archangel railroads.

WRECK ON SANTA FE

(Continued from First Page.)

passengers whose destination was west of
Kansas City proceeded on their Journey.
Most of the passengers who were going to
the far west escaped Injury, as few of
them were in the cars which were derailed.

After the wreck Albert Truax of Banta
Clara, Cat., one of the Injured passengers,
stood near the chair car, his hands cut and
bleeding, his clothes caked with mud. He
said:

"I was sitting In the chair car watching
three children playing along the aisle.
There was an awful crash and I was
thrown to the floor. I picked myself up and
pushed the three children over to their
father and crawled out of a window. I saw
the engine steaming away and went for-
ward to where the oonduotor was working
at the smoker. ;

"Other passengers had got out from the
; Pull mo n cars by that time and most of
them were helping. The stove In the smoker
had overturned and commenced burning.
Some one handed ma a pitcher of water
and that was enough to put the blase out.
Then I .helped the conductor got the
wounded and dead out It was awful, they
groaned and shrieked whenever we touched
any of the splintered timbers that were
lying across their bodies. It seemed a
very long time before any other help
came." '

Story of the Kngrlneer.
H. G. Rust of Topeka, the engineer pull-

ing the wrecked train, had with his fireman,
William DeLong of Mareellne,' Mo., a re-

markable escape. The engine leaped from
the rails and ran 300 feet on the ties, finally
stopping upright. .

"We were running at about thirty-fiv- e

miles an hour when the crash came," said
the engineer. "I felt a rail turn under my
engine, we gave a mighty . lurch and I
could feel the wheels under me bumping
along the ties. I looked back as my train
broke loose from the engine. The first
car, an express, leaped from' the track,
turned at an angle and crashed Into the
sheer stone wall of the cut through which
we were running. It was completely de-
molished, except the roof, which stood up-
right. Immediately behind the express car
came a mall car, a smoker, a chair car and
a tourist car. They piled up In a mass
upon the express car,

"My engine ran on the ties for too feet
and came to 4 standstill without turning
over. My fireman and I. with the aid of
'frogs' and other emergency equipment with
us, succeeded after twenty minutes In get-
ting the engine back on the track. Then I
ran on to Sheffield, reported the wreck and
took back two physicians."

LAND FRAUDS ' IN COLORADO

Seven Well Knni Residents of
Washington and Ynnia Plaeed

l4tr Arrest.

DENVER. Cold.. Oct. --Capiases were
served today on seven ' well known resi-
dents of Washington and Yuma counties,
located In the northeastern portion of Col-
orado, based on Indictments returned by
the federal grand Jury sitting at Pueblo
lust week, charging forgery and perjury in
the location of government lands In the
counties referred to, Those arrested are:

Peter Camptmll cf Akron. Colo., formerregiMter of ihe land office; A. g. McKean,
clerk of the district court of Yuma county;
P. E. Beeney. treasurer of Washingtoncounty; I). W. Irwin, u prominent poli-
tician and former newspaper proprietor ofAkron: W. E. liuell, a hotel man of Yuma;
fc.. C. Stoner and O. P. Smith, ranchmen.Inspectors of the lundofflce have been
working on this Investigation quietly for
several months and claim to have evidence
of gross frauds committed by a ring which
Included former ifflotals ot the land regis-
try office at Akron and many highly re-
spected citizens. Thy assert, . however,
that a great number of the offenses have
become outlawed and that nothing can be
done In these Instances. But they further
declare that their Investigation Is by no
means completed and that the next federal
grand Jury will be presented with evidence
that they confidently believe will result In
many additional arrests.

The plan followed by the alleged violators
of the laws In the Akron district, the In-

spectors claim, was to make fraudulent
final proofs on abandoned timber culture
claims.

Eanlrs Honor gtargle Man.
8TURQIS. S. D., Oct. . 8peclaJ.

Harry P. Atwater of this city has received
notice of his appointment as deputy grand
president of the Fraternal Order of Eagles
for the state of South Dakota, by Orand
Presldant HI Davis. The appointment
meets with the approval of all the Eagles
ot the Black Hills.

TAPE IS BEING IUT

fittd sf Etep CoMtniiiion Talks ef Work

Don bj Board.

WANTS UNIFORM SYSHM IN DEPARTMENT!

"

Chairman of Board Says It is
to I'se Methods ot Pri-

vate Corporations In
Aeeoantlng.

WASHINGTON, Oct. JO.-- The criticism of
former Chief Engineer Wallace of the Isth-
mian canal, that he was handicapped by
official red tape, which prevented the
speedy delivery of supplies, has caused
considerable discussion In the executive
departments where the work Is now being
lopked into by the Keep commission.

"Wherever the government Is handicapped
by useless and ancient customs we shall
modernize It by better business methods,"
said Chairman Keep today. "We do not find
so much duplication of work as we do a
multiplication of work. It Is Impossible to
operate the business of the government
after the fashion of private corporations,
but there is room for better methods In
many cases and the effort will be made
to bring this about."

The Keep commission will make many
suggestions In Its report to the president,
which the members think may result In
abolishing practices that hinder Instead of
help. The changes that may be determined
upon, It was said today, could be effected
through an executive order or by direction
of the heads of the departments, without
recoi-is- e to congress. The one great thing
the commission is after Is a uniform method
by which all similar work will bo con
ducted along the same lines

Interior Deportment Methods.
Acting on a recent letter of the secretary

of the Interior, stating that he was con-

vinced that defects existed In the organisa-
tion end business methods of a number of
the bureaus connected with his department
and suggesting that the matter bo referred
to the Keep commission for Investigation,
the presldenc has requested tho committee
to enter upon the Investigation at its
earliest convenience and that special at-

tention be given to the methods of business
employed In the general, local and land
offices, the offices of surveyors general, the
reclamation service and the Indian offloe.

The Inquiry will deal with the organisation,
personnel and business methods employed
In the several bureaus of the department,
but more especially In the general and
local land offices. One of the questions
which will receive the attention of the com-

mission Is whether the services of receivers
at local offices may not be dispensed with
without detriment to good administration.

Saves Million on Printing.
Mr. Rlcketta, the acting public printer,

has submitted his estimates to the Treas-
ury department for transmission to con-
gress, showing the amounts required for
the conduct of the government printing
office for the next fiscal year. The total
amount carried In the estimates, including
an item of 0,000 for leaves of absence. Is
$5,863,04.62. The amount expended for the
fiscal year, which ended last June, was
I6.760.256.W, or an excess of 1907,022.04 over
the amount wnicn tne acting punnc prim.-- r ,

estimates as necessary tor me coming uwu
year. Mr. Rleketts tonight stated that his
estimates were compiled without reference
to any action which might be taken by con-

gress or the executive departments looking
to further reductions In the printing bill.
He said that If congress would remedy the
defects In the printing laws, which he re-

gards In large part responsible for many of
the wastes In printing, the saving to the
government would be much (larger than
that indicated by the reduction shown In his
estimates.

"I am certain." said he, "that the oppor-

tunities for retrenchment in the conduct
of the government printing office are easy
of detection on every hand and that many
hundreds of thousands of dollars are an-

nually expended for which the government
receives no fair return. The greatest re-

ductions In new estimates are shown in the
Items for material and supplies, paper and
lithographing and engraving."

Investigating Blanket Contrnet.
A board of officers consisting of Majors

Jacob G. Galbralth, Inspector general Ed-

win St J. Greble, artillery corps, and John
E. Baxter, quartermaster has been or-

dered to meet at the earliest date practic-
able at Schuylkill arsenal, Philadelphia, to
examine and report upon blankets delivered
at that arsenal under the contract of Henry
T. Kent. Tho board is authorized to employ
a stenographer and an expert in textiles if
necessary. The quality of several thousand
blankets is Involved In the above order.

Officers ot the quartermaster's department
have accepted some .of the Kent blankets
and rejected others.

This board will pass again on the blankets
which have been accepted. Several tech-
nical questions are Involved, such as the
matter of stenciling of the letters "U. 8."
In the blankets and afterwards steaming
them.

CASH GONE FR0M PACKAGE

Express Company Looking; for Fonda
Sent by Montana Man to

Kew York.

BT. PAUL, Oct 80.- -A dispatch from Hel-
ena, Mont., says that the contents of a
$25,000 express package sent from Hamilton.
Mont., to New York are missing and detec-
tives are trying to discover what became
of the money. The money .was shipped by
Charles F. Kelley to N. H. Harris Co.
for investment. Instead of receiving the
securities he had purchased, Kelley was
dumbfounded to receive a letter stating
that contents of the package, upon receipt
of same by the New York Arm, consisted
of newspaper clippings. The seals, how-
ever, were Intact.

At the office of the Northern Pacific com-
pany here it was frankly admitted that the
story from Helena was true except that the
amount was $14,000 Instead of $.5,0uo. No de-

tails were given out.
NEW YORK, Oct 30 At the office of

N. W. Harris A Co., in this city It was
said today that detectives had been put to
work to trace the misting securities.

MISSOULA, Mont.. Oct. S0.- -C. F. Kelly,
who shipped to New York brokers an ex-

press package supposed to have contained
$14 6t. but which fs said to have contained
only' worthless paper when the brokers
broke the seals, was formerly chairman of
the Missoula lodge of the Order of Railway
Telegraphers. Local papers recently printed
a story thst Kelly had received $10,000 from
the Nevada gold fields, sent to him by a
former friend whom he had "grub staked."

THAT SATISFIED
Well-fe-d foiling comes

with eating tut

Scientific Food,

Grape-Nut- s

"Tnersg a Reason."

Detectives of the railroad and express com-
panies are endeavoring to satisfy them-
selves that the money was shipped from
Hamilton, and that Kelly had the money
on deposit, either her or at Hamilton, pre-vlo-

to the sending of the express package.

CHINAMAN MAKES WRONG CALL

Yells rire Instead of Felice, hot It
Saves Ills Cash Jnat the

Same.

Tom Wah, a Chinaman who has
laundry at lit North Fifteenth street, gave
the fire department a needless run at 8:25

last night; but by the accidental call raved
his cash. He and his partner were busy
over their work when their place wss held Tuesday, November 7. In seven states
entered by two men who ordered Mi six of the larger cities. In Mssss-the- m

to deliver their cash. The partner chusetts, Rhode Island, and Ohio
started to comply but Tom risked recolv- -
Ing a bullet by making a sudden dive out ne cnosen. and In Pennsylvania, Maryland earnings for things from which they real-o- f

the back door. As soon as he reached end Nebraska minor state officers, judges t ,ut tte or n0 r,H pleasure or benefit,
(

the street he began to shout with all his or regents of the state university. In I email as this sum might be In many cases,
might, and as luck would have It, instead , Nbw York, Indianapolis, Louisville, Salt )t would, wjth accruing Interest. If placed
of calling for the police, he shouted, "Fire. , Lake and Ban Francisco a mayor and : cn deposit, swell to an amount not to be
fire, fire." He kept It up while he ran a other city officers, and In Chicago sanitary . despised. In the course of years, and serve
V.1 . 1 I.I il , i m oi ... ' triinrra ana are to be votea lor. I 'Borne
one standing near the fire box, hearing him
shouting turned in. the alarm. Almost be-

fore Tom had ceased to yell the street was
full of irucks and engines.

The alarm had the effect oOf rlghtenlng
the wouldbe holdups away before they
succeeded In getting the earnings of Tom !

Wah. The patrol with officers .rrlved at :

the kb me tima the flromen nnii made an
effort to capture the robbers, but up to the
last reports had not succeeded In getting
a trace f them. . Tom Wan has loarned
something. He will not be afraid of rob- -

bers again. He and his partner re out
"getting on" to the exact working of that ,

fire box.

INQUEST IN THE CLARK CASE

Coroner Calls Many to Testify Re-

garding! Snlelde of the All,
gheiy Banker.

PITTS Bt'RO, Oct. 30 The coroner's In
quest Into the death of T. Lee Clark, the
cashier of the Enterprise National bank of '

Allegheny, began today. Among the promi-
nent people who have been subpoensed to
testify are Francis J. Torrance, an official
of the Santa Fe Central railway and the
Pennsylvania Development company, the
two companies which the dead cashier was
treasurer; Wilson- A. Shaw, president of
the Bank of Pittsburg, and Frederick
Qwynner. president of the Enterprise bank,
tho entire board of directors, and Mrs.
.Clark, the cashier's widow.

The decision of Comptroller of the Cur-
rency Rldgely to call for a full 100 per cent
assessment on the stock of the Insolvent
institution Is causing much anxiety among
the stockholders. Borne of the bank off-
icials, who knew where the stock Is held and
by whom, predict thst the assessment levied
will bankrupt at least 300 of the small
shareholders. If they are able to pay at all
In many cases. It is said, their stock cer-
tificates represented every cent they had
These small stockholders are shopkeepers,
hard working men and women In the mills
and factories of lower Allegheny and wid-
ows and orphans.

The coroner's Inquest was postponed un- -
til tnmnrrnv nn aocmint of the ltlnja at
MrB Cark( the t,., wldow.

ANOTHER REBUFF FOR DUNNE

Chicago Connell Adopts Snbstltate for
Action He Asks Looking; Toward

Aeqnlrlnsj 'Traction Lines.

CHICAGO, Oot-J0Th- plans of Mayor
Dunne looking; ft Immediate municipal
ownership of the street railways met with
another setback tonight' at the hands of
the city council. The mayor at the last
meeting of he council submitted an order
that the local transportation committee
of the council In connection with the legal
advisors of the qlty proceed, without delay.
to prepare an ordinance for the purpose of
acquiring ownership of the street railways
of Chicago under the law passed at the
last session of the state legislature, allow-
ing them to be purchased by money pro-
cured from the sale of scrip.

Alderman" Foreman offered a substitute
for the order of the mayor declaring that
the transportation committee should test
the legality of the sale of the scrip before
proceeding further. After a long debate
the substitute was carried by a vote of
forty-fiv- e to twenty-on- e.

The result was a distlnot disappointment
to the mayor, but he asserted .after the

meeting adjourned:' "The fight has only
Just begun."

MUNICIPAL LIGHTING PLANT

Station Which Supplies Lights for
Williamsburg Bridge Formally

Opened by Mayor,

NEW YORK, Oct, 80. Mayor McClellan
today formally opened the experimental
municipal electrto lighting station In De

.ro The Ml. (Inn aiinnllea all tha
lights on the Williamsburg bridge and is
the first plant of the kind to use city gar-
bage for fuel.

The realisation of the plans of Dr. John
M. Woodbury, commissioner of street
cleaning, will, It Is said, by the city's engi-
neers, save the taxpayers many thousands
of dollars a year. Every cubic yard of
refuse burned In the plant will save SO cents
from the cost of carrying out the present
method of getting rlcj of the refuse which
is now dumped Into the sea.

4 RI'AMtKTICEU CURE FOR PILES.
Itching, blind, bleeding or protruding piles.
Your druggist will refund money If Vuto
Ointment fa'is to cure you In ( to 14 days. bOo

Great FlUht of Docks.
8TURGIS. 8. D., Oct. SO. (Special.)

There was an extraordinary big flight of
ducks Friday night. It appears that they
made a long trip (hat day, for when they
h..ehri hm ht nlht thev wera unabla
reached here, being all fagged out. A large
number dropped right In the heart of the
city that night and were unable to fly
ii.rih., Aiinut tmreniv-Hv- a wera nicked un
In the streets by different parties, all being
alive but unable to fly. It is thought that
some of these struck the electric light
wires and were hurt. Hunters who went
out Saturday had good luck, as the coun-
try was full all day.

TO CI RE A COLD IN OSB DAT
B. W. Grove's signature Is on each box Sc.
like Laxative bioinn Quinine Tableia
Druggists refund mnnty If It fails to eura

Only Oao Omahn Stndent.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct. ecial

Telegram.) The only Nebraskan In the en-
tering class st the Sheffield Bcientlrtc sehool,
Tale, according to the roster Just Issued, Is
Richard Thompson Baum of Omaha. He
has plenty of other western classmates,
however, as a majority of the students In
the freshman class are from the west and
middle west.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Calvin Keller of Wausa, Neb., haa been
admitted to practice before the federal
courts for the district of Nebraska

Louts V. Rockwell of - Homer, Dakota
fouruy. has been given his final discharge
In bankruptcy bv order of Judge Munger
in the United States district court.

Post A. Travelers' Protective association,
will give a curd party Saturday night at
the rooms of the Commercial club. At a
recent meeting of the executive committee
of the Commercial club, the rooms wera
tendered to Post A for one night each
raunih.

ELECTIONS IN SEVEN STATES

Okie, Virginia, VUmcBiietta tnd Bbod

IiIsd Will Case GoTsrsors.

MINOR OFFICERS lit THREE OTHER

masked
Virginia

Kebmakn, Pennsylvania and Mary
land Will Select Xndgea of

Sapretne Conrts and H

of rnlveraltles.

NEW YORK, Oct. 30. Elections will be

a governor and other state officers are to

judges
The democrats and populists have fused J

In Nebraska, the republicans and democrats
against the union labor party In Ban
Francisco, and the republicans and other
parties against the democrats In Louisville

In Pennsylvania there has been a mls- -
cellaneous endorsement of the republican
Bna aemocrauc candidates.

Tn prohibitionists have a ticket In
Massachusetts, Rhode Island. Pennsylvania,
Maryland. Ohio. Nebraska. New York. In- - j

dlnapolla and Chicago; the socialists In t

Massachusetts. Rhode Island, Pennsylvania, I

"h - Nebraska, Virginia, New York and'". "' --on.n.imoflr party in
' l8mna' umo- - Pennsylvania.

. ,

iikiimh. new iorK ana inaianapous; mo
municipal ownership party In New York,
and the American pari? In Salt

There are six candidates for mayor in
New York and four In Indianapolis.

DEATH RECORD.

Emily Carr McXeely.
Mrs. Emily Carr McNeely, wife of Major

McNeely and a resident of this state for
nun aieu nununy evening bi
the family residence, 2415 Capitol avenue.
The funeral service will be held at the
home at 1 o'clock Tuesday afternoon. The
burial will be private.

Mrs. McNeely was 77 years of age at
the time of death and shared with her
husband many hardships incident to pio-

neer life in the west. Both Mr. and Mrs.
McNeely weie closely Identified with the
early history of Omaha and this part of
the state. With his wife and two babies
Mr. McNeely moved from Oskaloosa to
Council Bluffs In 1K54. For some years be-

fore the death of Major McNeely the
family lived at De Soto, the seat of Wash-
ington ' county. Mr. McNeely built the
sixth house to be erected In Omaha. Al-

though simple and quiet In her way of
living, Mrs. McNeely was possessed of
much strength of character. Since the
death of her husband Mrs. McNeely has di-

vided her time In Washington and Doug-
las counties with her children. She was
of the Carr family of Virginia.

William n. Park.
LITTLE SIOUX, la., Oct. eclal

Telegram.) The ."funeral of William R.
Park occurred here yesterday. Rev. Cur-
tis conducted the service. The deceased
was born June 27, 1828, In Brown' county,
Ohio, was married December 6, I860, to
Rachel Wood and was the father of seven
sons and three daughters, six of whom
survive. He came to Iowa In 18D6 and haa
long been a resident of Little Sioux. Ho
was a member of the Methodist Episcopal
Church.

HYMENEAL.
'

McDonald-Harmo- n.

Mr. Hugh McDonald of Islay. Wyo., and
Miss Stella Harmon, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. S. A. Harmon, No. 8712 North Nine-- ,

teenth street, were married last Monday
evening at the home of the bride's parents.
The ceremony was performed by Rev. John
Randolph Smith, pastor of Trinity Metho-
dist church, in the presence of a smal
company of relatives and friends. Mr. ant'
Mrs. McDonald will reside at Islay, Wyo.

Brown Known In Wyoming.
DOUGLAS, Wyo., 'Oct.

has been received here of the arrest
at Philadelphia of W. M. Brown, charged
with swindling Brown Is well known In
this section, having, It Is alleged, carried
on a stock Jobbing business on a large
scale. It Is suld he would secure a piece of
ground, dig a ten-fo- hole and then sell
stock, misrepresenting the character of
the ground. State Geologist Beeler has In-

vestigated a number of Brown's proper-
ties (?) and pronounced them of little value.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

J. M. Mason, Gary, Is at the Arcade.
W. H. Swan of Alliance Is at the Murray.
George L. Carter, game warden of the

state, may be found at the Merchants.
T. L. Llndelar Howells; R. P. Tate.

Plain view; G. Casper, Lincoln; P. J.
Swenk, Fremont, C. Atkinson, Creighton,
are at the Millard.

I n ft : ..It I 1. . l..l..n ..1...r. .j. niL'iiiiifluii Lily lip wl ui rm anna
Citv. la here to look iter tne anrairs 01 nia
late brother, George T. Nicholson. He is
registered at the Merchants hotel.

At the Ilor Grand J. P. Gag, Fremont;
J. A. Cline, Lincoln; H. Burrllt. nls wife
and daughter, bhulby; F. J. Fork, Tekiinah.

A. Langenbach, Waterloo; L. P. Soutn-wort-

Have una; T. Whltmore, K. U.
Btepliman, Lincoln; Phillip fc)wnon, Beat-
rice, may be found at the Paxton.

C. W. Preston of Defiance, la., formerly
a well known salesman ot Omaha, and at
present engaged In the general mercantile
business at Defiance, la., came In as one
of the evening guests at the Merchants.

Charles Clifton, Millard; D. H. Cranne,
O'Neill; A. B. Turner, Brudahaw; J. L.
Phillips, St. Edwsrd; A. P. Doran, Dakota
City; Mrs. T. F. Jameson, Weepingwater;
Mrs. M. Vlles, Lyons; J. E. Mopcrlef,
Grand Island; M. M. Straub, Avjca are
guests at the Merchants.

At the Murray W. H. Swan, Alliance;
W. P. Mulir, Spencer; J. W Moss, Spring-
field; Lou W. Frazler, Fairmont; l. U
Houstau. Oenova: C. T. Nelson, Seward;
M. L. Munger, Lincoln; L. C. Ermlce,

i Hastings; Paul Hagel. Columbus; D. A.
I Jones Wayne; C. S. Musaeiman
l Mr. Harry L. Vaughn, who has been nmk

ing h, llead(,UBrtel., n this city for the
past two years as western manager of the
Crown Cork and Sual company of Halll- -

more, has been transferred to an eastern
UrrltorVi wlln hettdqUarters at Des Moines

James A. Hamilton, president of thr
Great Western Uranlle company, baa go in
10 Chicago on business.

UODHUl'S
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Postal Savlnaa Hunks.
OMAHA. Oct. 30. -- To the Editor of The

Ree: Your editorial on above subject In
Inst Ree Is certainly timely snd
to the point. I have for years been In fa-

vor of the of postal savings
banks for at least two good reasons: First,
the system would afford the only known

snfe and sure means of Invest-
ment for the savings of poor people, or
people of but moderate means; second.
It would not only tend to promote habits
of Industry and among the toll-

ing masses, but and love of
country as well.

A large of the wsge earners
f th country spend at least some of their

- the moBt -- frectURi mns of bridging
the chagm of -- tA times." financial
panics or periods oC. "over
which are sure to come to us sooner or
later.

If but part of the money that has been
wasted In this country the past two years
In and 111 advised
and "strikes" could hsve been

on Interest, In safe
nan(5ll tne onormous sum thus realised In
courB, of tlm(, coula w& jo establish

Industries among working
mf n an4 thul mahe at ,eait many cf
them not on,y but
for a tlm. of lnelr former

Tndfi(M, ,he benent, that could b je.
rived from the .system are so numerous.
so plain and so great, that it Is a marvel
the question has never been made the

issue" with any political
party. And It really appears to me un
necessary to point out In public print the
necessity for such a measure that should
be potent to the mind of any grown per-

son of ordinary
SAUL

TO THE

of the
Sort Will Not Be

Chief of Police Donahue, before the Fire
and Police board last night, reported that
more vigorous had been made
than ever before to hold in check those
boys who so far forget as to
destroy people's property on
Tonight the whole police force will be In
service, together with twenty special off-

icers. Lists of names have been
of boys who have been

during the summer. Not only the
names, but the where these boys
live have been turned In. Each
has been Informed these cases.
Parents who have boys whom they know
are full of tricks are warned that they will
be held for any and all

by their sons. These
families are already well known and tho
officers say that they will bring legal ac-

tion against these people wherever It can be
proven that acts of have been

by the sons. Most Of the police
will be in plain clothes. -

"I am said the chief, "that
these petty shall be stopped,
and I am confident that the boys will meet
with before the is
over."

A

Attaek Jndge
Sutton's la

Suit.

Through Joel W. West and
Frank T. Ransom the Coad Real Estate
company and others have filed a petition
asking to have set aside the findings of
Judge Sutton In the to declare
void the assessment district made for the
loulevard from Rlvervlew park to Burt
itreet. Judge Sutton held that the assess-ne- nt

district was legal and that the spe-
cial tax levied was fully offset by the
benefits.

Tho petition to have the finding set aside
alleges on the part ot the
court which a fair trial, that
the finding Ja not sustained by the evi-

dence and that It is contrary to law. It
is further alleged that the
who took the Is absent from the
state and that cannot therefore
get a to enable them to take
an appeal to the supreme court.

The finding by Judge Sutton was reached
only after many hearings, and the

who took the Is Harry
Conn, now an assistant district attorney
In Alaska. .

CAR

Captain Gnrdner and Forces at the
Webster Street Depot for Next

Two Days.

Captain C. V. Gardner, who is In charge
of the Black hills exhibit car, reached
Omaha with his car last evening, after a
very successful five weeks' trip through
Iowa, Illinois, Minnesota and
He will stay In Omaha for the next two
days and keep the car open from early In
the morning until late at night, so that
all who wish may have full chance to In-

spect the splendid exhibits he haa on dis-
play. Samples of almost every known
mineral, of fruit, grain and of
all kinds and of quality are
shown in the car, together with

the section where they
were obtained. A special Invitation Is ex-

tended to the business men of the city,
many of whom have good customers in the
dlack hills.

Stors Blue Ribbon Bottled Beer, a popu-a- r

Tel. 13)0.

Rhode Island Heady for Trial.
BOSTON, Mass.. Oct. 30. The new battle-

ship Rhode Island left this harbor today
'or Roc kland, Me., where It la expected to
irrlve in time for an early start tomorrow
nornlng on its officlul trip over the new

naval course.
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Sunday's

establishment

absolutely

frugality
patriotism

proportion

production,"

promoting proeecutlng
sympathetic

deposited, absolutely

cooperative

proBpcrous independent
employers.

"paramount

Intelligence.
WRIGHT.

POLICE WATCH BOYS

Hallowe'en
Destructive

Tolerated.

preparations

themselves
Hallowe'en.

prepared
particularly mis-

chievous
localities

patrolman
concerning

responsible depreda-
tions committed

lawlessness
committed

determined,"
depredations

difficulties celebration

LOSERS WANT NEW CHANCE

Property, ''Owners
Proceedings Boul-

evard

Attorneys

proceedings

Irregularities
prevented

stenographer
testimony

plaintiffs
transcript

stenog-
rapher testimony

BLACK HILLS EXHIBIT

Wisconsin.

vegetables
magnificent

Informa-
tion concerning

beverage.

children,
home completely
happy without them,
ordeal through which

usually
suffering, danger

looks forward
hour with apprehension dread.

Mother's Friend, penetrating soothing properties,
allays nausea, nervousness, unpleasant feelings,

prepares

suffering,
have

druggists. containing
information

KICIUTCR

Depredations

iter's
stiiei!

Kipling

n Many writer have
stories ' based

upon the navigation of the
air. Rudyard Kipling, in the .

November MoC ure's with
the praoMcal methods for
which he Is famous, simply,,
takes atrip with to nljht,
mall packet from London to
Quebec In eight hours, and
describes what happsns. As
you read it, it is hard to be- -'
lieve that this is not the ae- - .

tual, technical language of
the hardy crew 'which
guides this swift Vessel
through the air ut theJ'rue
of a mile every sixteen bofr-

onds. .

8. S. McCLURE COMPANT.j .1

4t--0 East 23d Street
NEW YORK . . I

J, W. W00DR0UGI!
FOR COUNTY JUDGE

Mj Number Ca Voting Mictilns Is 6 D

AMI EWENT.

"THE KILTIES
AR.E COMIN'

3 Concerts

Auditorium
HALLOWE'EN NIGHT, '

October 81.
WEDNESDAY MATINEE,

November 1.'

WEDNESDAY EVENING,
November 1. '

Program as Played Before
His Britannic Majesty," "

the King, and the Brit-- '
ish Court at Balmoral

and Sandringham.' '

POPULAR PRICES.

Prices (Boxes $1), 75c, 50c, 25c.
Children, 25c.

On Bale at Douglas Printing Co.,
1508 Howard; Bennett'a Jewelry,
Grocery and main floor managers;
KUpatrick's and leading Btores, or
officers and members of Clan Gor-

don; also at the Auditorium.

Woodward llf DC

BOYD'S & Burgess WlH

TONIGHT WEDNESDAY
Matinee Wednesday

TIM MURPHY and DOROTHY SHERROD

Wednesday Matinee
A CORNER IN COFFEE

Tues. & Wed. ICvenings
DAVID GARRICK

Preceded by the Playlet, UNCLE BEN

Thurs. Frl., Bat. Mat and Night
THE "HO HIS

Net Bunday WILTON LACKATE.

DIIOMnnn Nights & Bun. Mats. 10c, 26
DUnnUUU Tues .Thurs. .8at.MaU.10-2O- o

Telephone 1606.

THB WOODWARD STOCK CO.
SEVENTH Bin WEEK Tonight A

All Week
The Little Minister

PROFESSIONAL MATINEE TODAT,
With DUUHLE OKt HctTKA.

Thurs.. Mat. and Double Orchestra.
Next Week-INC- OQ.

BOYD'S THEATER
Tbis Afternoon at 2:30

BEAUTY LECTURE
' BT

DR. CRISTION of Paris, France

Assisted by MME. MAX. v

a n CnilQHTOrf
n m u

Phone
Every night Matinees, Thur.. Bat . Bun.

MODERN VAUDEVILLE .

Eva Co.; Howard At North;
Troba: liolcomb, Curtis A Webb; Burkner;
Qulnlan & Mack; Whistling Tom Brown
snd the Klnndromo.

PRICKS. 10c. 25c, 50c.

lift TH BATCHKn U V prictaitc, Juc. Mc. ie
Tonight 8:16 The Funniest of All

HAPPY HOOLIGAN'S
TRIP AROUND THE WORLD

New Bongs, New Dances.
Big Ueautv Chorus.

Thursday-YO- N yONSON.

Mr. and Mrs. Chambers'

School of Dancing HowOpsi
Adult tfl oners, Mondays and Thurs-

day . I P. M.

Assembly dates furnished on appli-
cation.

Children. Tuesdays and Saturdays.
Misses and masters advanced Satar

days 4 P. M.

High Eohool class opens Friday, Of
tober 20 to. I P. IL

Telfpnou

w

.
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4
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